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people and nation and hastbast mademan
ttus unto our gollgoligolgonigongoci Ikingsins0 andalid priesprieststg
and weshallweishhllmeshallwe shallshailshali reign0 an6non the earthoarth
thisvasThis wasvas their song0 of joy allaliailandd re-
joicingjoicing which waswas expressive of thetlletilc
glory and edvepowerpdver exaltation andbandland
gladness that filled their souls
there arare other interinterestingesting0 and

important phases of our greabgreat woiwolwork1.1c
which bearhear a strikimstrikisstristrikingkim analogy to thetlletile
vine andanditsandeitsits branches but 1 cannot
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WEwh havellave had a very interesting I1

conference and a great many very
excellent principles have been pre-
sented to the people As I1 told tiletilotlletiie
priesthfriesthpriesthood10od last evening we are
occupying a very I1peculiarleculiarleculiar position
in the earth a position that liashasilas not
been of our own seeking god liashasilas
set his hand to accomplishaccoinplish his pur-
poses upon the earth and fortorfonton this
purpose he hasbasshass revealed himself
from tilethetlletiie heavens as we havellave heard
sinceshice this conference commencedconimenced
in pursuance of tinthis s he has mani

takeotake tinieabtime to dwellup9ndwell upon them nownonynovy
lestiest I1 ivi6mrwrong0 those who have yet tttpadfaddaddressress youyolyoia I1 thinkthiiik perhaps 1I1 tacitacovacihay
saidmidbaidbald enoughenbugh to call yburiburyour attention tat616
thethesubjesubjectct and theslaiitthe splintsplilt willwillaidsndsudtud
you to pursue itil my earnearnest flexireflesirestil6fre
is that we may master this anand aliailallau
principles of the gosgospeleae1 annaiaan1aiaantalaand roakemoake1
them ourbur own eteternalernalanal inichesrichesc es thrpugro 1

0ourr lord jesus christ ameninen

festedfesiedbested himself and his son jesus
christ and has restored thothe
holy priesthood by and through the
medium of a priesthood or various
parts of a priesthood that existed in
former awesagesages those holding thabthat
everlasting priesthood wbichadmiliwhich admin-
isters in time and in eternity havebaverhaver
been commissioned from the heav-
ens to come to the earth to bringtobring to
pass the very things of which they
themselves had prophesied alt-
houghthou h we are comparatively speak-
ing a smallpeoplesmall people few in number
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zretasyebyeteebaretas as it was in the days of jesussoJejesusjerussosussoso
atit is todayto day tilethetiietlle gospel is like a1.1
littlekittle leaven put into a certain por
stionttion of meal and it is working and
operatingperating and the ultimate result
sswillvillviii be that tilethethotiietlle whole lump will be
leavened not that everybody
that is in the world will obey thetlletile
gospel but the lord will have
his own way inin manipulating his 1

affairs and greatreat tribulationtribulatiou will
overtake thetlletile inhabitants of flthe0
earth As you havellave heard many
of the wicked will slay tiletiietlle wicked
but after these thingstbillgs have taken
place the good the honorable thetlle
virtuous the pure those atiatttiattljat arearc
desirous to serve god will all have
their position and tliatthateliat tiling will be
fulfilled which was spoken of by
jesus blessed are thetlletile meek for
they shallshailshali iidilllid herltherit thetlletile earth the
time will yet come when the saints
of theiniostthe most high11hli will take thetiietile king-
dom and liold7dominionholdhoid dominion underlinder the
wholewhoie heavens these are prin-
ciples that are familiar to us
all in thetlletile meantime however
many important events have to take
place and a great labor has to be per-
formed and will be performed by ttiietileI1 ic
agencies which have been introduced
by the lordandlorlandlordLordandand which will be herelieielibie
aftzftafterer introduced by himhinkhinl for tilethetlletiie
accomplishment of his purposes and
the bringing to pass of his righteous
willnyillhyill forpor this purposealletpurpose theAllet holy
priesthood has been restoredforrestorestoredredforforfur
this purpose the messagemessage of life and
salvation hashaa been proclaimed to
the nations of thetlletile earth forlor tliibth 18
purpose after thetiietile reception of tiletlletiie
gospel the people llave been gath-
ered totogetherether in order that the lord
mightinilit have a people who would be
under the influence of his holy
spirit we have allailaliallbeenalhbeenallieenbeen baptized
by one baptism and have all par
taken of the same spirit and where-
verever tiletiietllethesese ordinances have been 1

administered according to tbeorderthe order
of god and have beenreceivedteeivreceivedbeen received ibyy
the faithful among the nations of the
earth these effects have always fol-
lowed I1 havellave been amongamong ththee
nations myself andanilantlanti I1 havellave baptized
people and confirmed them at least
in three different languages and
thetlletile same spirit rested upon all ofif
those different peoples and so it is
throughout all nations thetiie lord
liashasilas said lie would gather totogetlierether
his elect from the four quarters of
tilethetiietlle earth and liowhowilow does he do it I31
bybr operating upon thetiietile minds of
those whowiiowilo obey thetlletile gospel jesus
said in hishi day andamiaud it is true todayto day

11 my sheep hear my voice midandwidsid
kumvitandknow it and follow meandastrallgerme antlanilanti a stranger
tlleytiley will not follow becau-sebecau&e they
know not thetlletile voice of a stranger
it iis under thetlletile influence of thistilistills
spirit that we havellave been gatheredlathered
together we used to singingsing
whither shallshailshali we follow follow follow
widthershallWidtwhitherhershallhenshallshallshailshali we follow follfollowaheefolluwtheeowAhee
all the way to zion all the way to zionall the way to zionweve will follow thee
what made you gather here I1 tiletlletiie
iniimpulsepulse of thetlletile spirit of tiletiietlle living
god and you could not keep away
we havellave representatives here from
very many nations toayto ayaay here
are elders who havellave preached tiletlletiie
gospel in many nations A fefewV
years agoago we hadllad somesorne twentyfivetwenty five
nationalities repiesentedrepieseritedrepresented at one of
our public demonstrations and
timsthus our work is to go oilon and spread
andalid increaseincrease thetiietile apostles the
seventies the elders allailaliand men who
have received thetiietile light of truth
will spread forth that light to others
of thetiietile family of god throughout the
world this is a labor resting upon
tilethetlletiie elders of israel and until iit isis
accomplished we shall not havellave ful-
filled our mission hereborehore upon thetig
dearth then again we havellave otheotherr

1I
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works to perform associated with
the church with tilethetlletiie kingdom
and with thetlletile zion of god I1 think
sometimes that we as a ptpeopleolle are a
good deal sectarian in our feelingsfeelhigs
and it is necessary for us occasionally
to look at the pit from whence we
were dug and thetlletile rock from miencewhence
we were hewn we are all too ready
to cry out as the sectarianssectarians do in
tlieirtheir different orders
4477hethe temple of the lord the temple of the

lord
the temple of the lord are we
and WPwe are apt to forget sometimes
thetlletile mission that god liashasilas placed
upon us which is a mission ofmercy
a mission of light a mission otof in-
telligencetelligence a1.1 mission that is cal-
culated to elevate thetho world of man-
kind even all those who will receive
and obey it it is not intended for
us alone it is intended for all men
who are thetiietile world and who are
we I1 we say we are the children of
god our heavenheavenlyy fatherFatlierlleriler that is
true we are the children of god our
heavenly father and is god our
father I1 the scriptures say so
but what of the rest of thetlletile world
say of this nation and all other

nations what of them I11 whose
childrenildrenlidrenclicil are they they are aloalsoaisoaio
the children of our heavenly father
and he is interested in their wel-
fare as he is in ours and as a
kind and beneficent father towards
his children he hasliasilas been seeking
from generation to generation to
promote the welfare tilethetiietlle happiness
and the exaltation ofor the human
family andletandleeand ietlet me eaysnyraysay here thattliateliat
he is the fountain of life thetlletile foutifoun-
tain of light and the fountain of in-
telligencetelligence as we usedtousedaouselto say in the
church of england whenwheyiwheye I1 was a
little boy and J suppose they say so
now it is he that hathbath made us
a7tidqaudanofcnot wovourselveswe ourselves P wo are his
people and the sheep of his pasture

he proprovidesvides for us we sometimes
talk about the hand of god beinbeing
over us of course it is and
will be over us forever if we will
only serve him for he is alwawialwayatalwayi
truetrup but his liandhandllandiland idis over tilethetho
nations of thetiietile earth also he-
is interested in thetlletile welfare of this
nation andaridarld allillailalitiltii other nations and all
other peoples as well as illinlillii our wel-
fare

I

what wasthewaithewas tiietile greatest bless-
ingili113lil

1
ig conferred upon abrahamAbrahaml one

was that liishis seed should be numer-
ous as thetlletile stars of heavenlieaven and as
the sandsuhlsuhi upon thetiietile seaea shore I1 do
not know that lie would have got
along very well in thistills land nowanoivanownoiv a
laysdays they would have been after
lihnliim for polygamy people do not
believe so much in these thingsthins now
as theytlleytiley did formerlyforoormeilymelly nevert-
helesstheless thetiietile lord told liimhim to take
another wllwilwifee butibut then perhaps thathothe
lord made a inimistakestake heflefhe had not
studied modern christianity ho
was to use the language of the ad
vanceddanced christianClicil ristian behind the times
but whatever may be thought or
saidsald about it according to the record
that has come doyndown to us he used
to talk to people in that day
but let me refer you to another

blessing connected with abraham
namely that in him and his seed
should all tilethetiietlle nations of the earth
bobe blessed or illiniiilii other words that
god would honor him by makingmakings
of him and liishisilisills seed agents0 througha
whom he would communicate
truth intelligence and salvation to
the world fit is saidsald the glory of
god is intelligence and he is de-
sirous to impart this6isais intelligence to-
thethe human family that through it
theytlley may be exaltedexaltejexalter1 to the god-
head Abraabrahamsharns posterity were to
stand as messengersmessengers of god iaas
legates of the skies commissioned of
the greatjehovahgreat4jehovahtogrealgreat Jehovah to proclaimfhisproclainnhis
word id fallen inanman eevenviiivuil to hishi
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tbchildrenildrenlidren for god has made we areard
told of one blood all the families
4f tilethetiietlle earth and has given unto
them a portion of his spirit if
haply they would feel after him
although he is not far from any one
ofor nsus for in him we liveandlivlandlive and move
and havellave our being and under the
luenceinfluence of his spirit man has
accomplished very much good and
totbtodayday there are hosts of lionilonhonorableoraW
upright men who in their hearts
fear god but they have not yetyit
found tilethetletlletiie right way but in the
providencesprovidences of his mercy he has
gatheredgatliered a people from tilethetiietlle nations
that they may be taught and in-
structedsirucstructed in regard to the laws of life
and salvation and thistilistills has been
broubroughtht about in fulfillmentoffulfillment of
ancient prophecy jeremiah for in-
stance in referring to it said that liehelleile
would take them one of a ccityitiity1

and
two of a family and bring them to
zion and what was he to do with
them when he should get them
there I1 he would give them pas-
tors after his own heart who should
feed them with knowledge and
understanding and tilethetlletiie aamkamamee
great event is referred to by other
prophetspiophets

1 I1 was very much pleased with the
remarks mad6bymade by brothererastusbrother erastus
snow with regariregr4begari to our ownoinown nation
iriinlri which lie said that it hadbailhatlhati been
by and through the I1powerower of
almiaimialmightylity god and inillili accordance
wiwitliritlioth tllethetiletite words of the lord as con-
tained iinn the boobook& of mornionmormon that
the people were in the first place
impelled to come lierehere and after
coming here to contend for human
freedom upon this land and it was
bandtliroughbyandbaand through tiitilthe power of god
that the fathers of thistilistills country
framed the declaration of indepen-
dencedenceandand also thatreatthathat greattreat palladium
ofofhumanhuman rights the constituticonstitutionconstitute1un
ofitheozitheithe united states there is

nothing of the bigoted narrow
contracted feeling about thatthatinstruinstruinspru r

ment it is broad and comprehen-
sive

T

and they had a bell in phila-
delphia which 1I and perhaps many
of you havellave seeiseenseel upon which was
written proclaim liberty through-
out the land and to all the inhab-
itants thereof but I1 was sorry to
see that the bellbeilbelibellwasbelewaswas cracked I1
suppose it got cracked after the grand
effort that was made to proproclaimproclaiclaicialm
liberty throughout the land and I1
have thought since that it has notnott
been soldered up yet but with all
the weaknesses and imperfections
associated with men thetlletile govern-
ment of this nation liashasilas been a great
bulwark for human freefreedomdomi and I1
felt proud at the time when mrairninnln
edmunds with his colleagues
introduced his bill known as the
edmunds bill that there was such
a number of gentlemen who had the
manhoodmanliomanilood and the moral courage to
oppose it in the bold and manly wayivay
in which they did showing plainly
that they cherished in their bosoms
the principles contained in the con-
stitution

u

stitution 1 respect such menmen and
they command the respect and es-
teem of all honorable right thinking
pepeopleopltopit they could afford to torenderrendercorender
themselvestbernselves unpopular in the eyes of
religious bigots and fanatical politi-
cians butut they could not affordtoafford to be
amongst those that are ready to tear
down tilethetiietlle bulwarksbulwarks of human free-
dom andjrailand trailtrall in the dust the dlaflaflag0of ourpurgur country they did not be-
lievelieveinin our religion of course that
is a matter of their own it is none
of our business neither is ourreaurreour re-
ligioniloiioI1on any of their business which
ththeyqy understand and appreciate
there are two things that I1 have
felt very decided upon ever since I1
could comprehend anything one
was that I1 would worshipvorship god as I1
pleased without anybodysanybodyd dictation
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andthatand thatthab I1 would dictate to110manto no man
hisMs faith neither ithouldanyemanshouldanyshouldany man
dictate to nieme my faith and thetlle
other was that I1 would vote as I1
pleased andiandland I1 entertain the same
sentiments todayto day when the com-
missionersmissioners operating under the
edmunds law made their extraor-
dinary rulings and authorized thetlletile
administering1I iminisgiministerin0 of the test oath de-
claringclarin who should vote and whowiiowilo
should not I1 could not lielpkielp remark-
ing that people were acting very
foolishly thatoatwat theydid not know what
they were doing but whether they
knew it or not their attempts to vrestwrest
from this people their rights and
liberties were no more or less than
indirect attempts to tear downtbedown the
bulwarksofbulwarksbulwarkbulwarkssofof american liberty but
in this inexcusable attack upon
human rights and thetlletile principles of
liberty we can take no part what
then will we dodotdolI1 they havehove no
nightright it is true to interfere with us
inin the way theytlleytiley have done they
haveibave no right it is true to prohibit
us from votinbotinvoting without a hearinheadinghearing
audand without a trial they have no
right it is true to present to us a
test oath it being illegal and con-
trary to our rights as american citi-
zens butbutwewillwe will submit gracefullyrace fully
for the time being withdraw from
the polls rather than act in thetlletile
capacitycapacitolt of obstructionists and
when the time comes we will test
these proceedings according to the
laws of thetlletile land and the principles
of liberty guaranteed by thetiietile
constitutionqonstitution of the united states
which we recognize and respect
have we yielded up our franchises I11
no we have not will we ever do
it I1 no neverneer no never have
weveinyeinin the least backed down from
the principles by which we have
been guided from thetlletile beginning i
lo10 we still mean to live by
them and to maintaintomaintain them and

to contend for our rights not by
dynamite ornitroornittoor nitroglycerinenitro glycerine but to
do so legally and constitutionally
notncitonlyindefenseofonly in defense of 0our ownrowixroaix rights
but the rihrights0 ts and Iilibertiesbertiesbertles of 0ourur
children and those of every free man
throughout the land this is the
course we purpose taking
As I1 before stated we havebave been

called from thetiietile nations of the earth
by him whowiiowilo is our father we being
his childrenclicil ildrenlidren and he has told
us to ask and we shall receive he
hastoldhasetoldliasilas told us to seek and we shallshailshali find
to knock and it shall be openeropened to
us very well what shallshalishailsha11 wnwe do I1
weweiwea will use the best means we can
to defend our rights and after we
have done this we will then go to
our heavenly father and ask him
to help us will he do it I11 yes
hashitshrus he done itifI1 yes and we
acknowledge his liandhandllandiland in regard
to these lingsthingsti he has heard our
prayers without noise without
tumult he liashasilas told us thus far
that if we will continue to obey him
and to observe his laws he willvill
deliver us and direct us even to the
end and we need have no fears
whatever about thetlletile result hohe
liashasilas promised us that inasmuch
as we do his will and keep his
commandments he will fight our
battles and I1 feel confident andind
perfectly easy and I1 felt justust as easy
during thetiietile furore and commotion
that raged through the land a few
months aagoaoo as I1 dotodaydo todayto day know-
ing as I1 do that if we will perform
our part thetiietile lord will not fail to
do his because others act foolishly
we cannot afford to imitate them
weivevve profess to be the zion of god
thetlletile pure illinlii heart we professloprofessprogess tolo
be men and women of integrity
of truth and virtue and to have faith
in god this must not only beoheobe ourut
profession batbut our practice we must
carrycaru out and fulfill thefordthemordtlletile word and
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will and law of god jesus taught
his disciples how to pray said he
our father who art in heaven
that is your father and my father
the god and father of thetiietile spirits of
all flesh 11 our father whowiiowilo art in
heavenbeaven hallowed be thy name
0 god we reverence thee we ob-
serve thytllytily law and we wishwislifisli to keep
thy commandments and purge our-
selves from all evil that demaywemaywe may be
acceptable to thee hallowed be
thynamethykingdomconietllytily name thy kingdom come we
reverence thee 0 god and attribute
to theetilee all that we have in this
world and all that we expect to
have in the eternities to come
41 hallowed be thytllytily name thy
kingdomkindom0 come thy what 1 thy
kingdom come that is the rule of
god the government of godgol601 the
dominion of god the time when
men will not be ashamedbeashained to acknowl-
edge0 god as their Fatfatheroilerolieriller their
friend and benefactor thy
kinfkingdomkinfdonldonldoni come mienwhenvienvlen all will
submit to thytllytily rule to thytllytily law to
thy jurisdiction to thytliyeliy dominion
tlthatlat thytllytily will may be done on earth
as it is done in heaven how was it
done in heaven I1 god spake chaos
heard and thistilistills world rolled into
existence and so did other worldsworlds
Uunder the same divine impulse and
power and all those systems that
revolve around us were made and are
upheld by the mightyI1 power ofor god
who governs in the heavens above
and upon thetlletile earth beneath and
effionaffionatriong theworldsthe worlds whether men
icacknowledgeknowledge0 ththatthabat or not the time
willkill come on thistills earth when every
knee shall bow to him and every
tongue shallshalishail confess that jesus is
the christ to thetlletile glory of god the
father that time will come it is
notnobmot here now bbutbultit as I1 have said he
hashishit introduced this gospel as the
entering wedge as thetlletile little leaven
bychichby4hichby which he can operate abathetbathethatthab he

may have a people under the influ-
ence of thetlletile holy ghost a people
that can hold communion with
him like so many thousand strings
penetrating thetiietile eternal worlds and
drawing down blessings from the
almighty draviddrawiddrawing firmandfireandlreirefire and life and
intelligence from him for we our-
selves are sparks struck from the
blaze of his eternal fire emanating
from god our father and we wishwisti
to operate with him and forforhimforhamhimanddimandand
under his guidance for thetlletile accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes here
upon the earth this is what we are
here for now I1 come to another
point we pray 11 thy will be done
on earth as it is done in heaven
how is it done there I1 As I1 said
god spake chaos heard and thetiie
world rolled into existence and it is
supported by thetlletile mighty0 power of
god and who can stay his hand
do you think that if all the legisl-
atures

zaz5
latures all the congresses all the
parliaments and all thetiietile reichstagsReich stags
all thetiie chambers of deputies and
senates of the earth were to gebgetgeu
tomtogtogetheroethergether and pass a decree that the
sun should rise five or ten minutes
or half an hour later or ealier than
it doesdoeg do you think it would have
any effect upon it I1 I1 do not think
it would I1 think it would still go-
on in its usual course and they
would feel that they were dependent
upon god do the world know
that in him we live and move and
have our being I11 does this congrecongre-
gation

0know that there is notnott one
of themthernthermthemm could leave this house
unless godgitl permitted it andaadauaana sus-
tained them in so doing I11 do thetha
nations of the earth comprehend
that theytlleytiley are in his handsbands and that
he puts down one nation and raises
up another accordinaccordiaaccording to the coun-
sels of his willywill and none can say
11 why doest thou thus what
havebave we to dad6dotoff to begin mithiwithgith we
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should dedealdeaial justly and honorably
with all men and should seek to
protect all men in their rights so far
as we have the power to do so and
then to maintain our own on the
same principle and what thenlthenttheal
fear god and observe his laws and
we ououghtbt every one of us to place
ourselvesourselves in communication with
the lord and he has tried to make
us understand this but it seems
very difficult for us to do so it was
in former times and it is now he
says ask and ye shall receive Is
it not a very simple thing 1 11 seek
and ye shall find Is it not very
easy knockknock and it shall be opened
unto you but says he you do
not understand it aright now let
me mention a thing to you if a
child ask of you bread would you
give itait a stone yyou0a fathers and you
mothers I11 I1 think not if the child
asked a fish would yougiveyou giveb it a scor-
pion why no the mother
would say sammysammyy or mary as
the case might be 11 you want
some breadwellbread wellweliweil I1 will give you
some with butter and molasses
the mother would try to meet the
wishes of the children and some-
times give them a little candy to boot
now then says the lord 11 if ye
then being evilvilvii know how to give
good gifts unto your children how
much more shall yourfatberyour father which
is in heaven give hisbis holy spirit to
them that ask him it is very
plain when you get at it and it is
very simple and people wonder
sometimes they think ifiv an aston-
ishing thierthinrthing that god should hear
peoples prayersprayers why bless your
souls that is the strongest fort we
have and when we ggetet into any
no 9

difficulty in the nation or anywhere
else we humble ourselves before the
lord and we all need to do this
for we all have our weaknesses and
imperfections and it is necessary
that he should be very merciful to
us and he is and knows how to
bear with us weavevve need also to
know how to bear wwithith one another
and to place ourselves inin communioncommunion
with god and in doing this to purge
ourselves from everything that is
wrong and evil and I1 tell you
you elders of israel you brethrbrethrenbreterea
and you sisters that if you will
bbeginginmingln to do the will of god on the
earth as it is done in heaven the
power and blessing of god will rest
upon you and upon this people and
no power will be able to injure youyoa
from this time forth god expects
us to do his will to carry out his
purposes and if his will is eveyerevereyenr
done on the earth as it is done lain
heavenheaved where in creation will it
start if it does not startherestartstar therehere I1 lebbletleb
every man put himself richtnightrightrifht and
every woman and every family do
the same and all the priesthood in
all its various departments aniand ram-
ifications and let every one walk up
to the line and perform his duty
and in the name of israels god
zion shall arise and shine and the
glory of god shall rest upon her
our progress isis onward and upwarddpwardaward
until thetlletile kingdomkingdoms of this woworldrid be-
come the kingdoms of our god and
his christ and loud anthems be
sounded from amonoamongamong thetheitheinationsnations
glory and honor adand power and

might and majesty and dominiondomir6n 10be
ascribed unto himaimnim that sitteth upon
the throne and unto the lamb for-
ever andhorandforand foreverever amen
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